In this study, probiotic biomass and nisin productions by Lactococcus lactis CECT 539 were followed in two realkalized fed-batch cultures in diluted whey (DW) supplemented with KH 2 PO 4 up to a total phosphorus concentration of 0.459 g/L. Increased biomass (5.12 g/L, 2.18 × 10 10 CFU/mL) and nisin (235.23 BU/mL) concentrations were obtained in the culture fed concentrated whey and concentrated mussel processing waste (CMPW) medium supplemented with glucose up to a concentration of 400 g/L (CMPW + G medium) compared with similar fed-batch fermentations in DW medium. In the second fed-batch fermentation, the feeding medium CMPW + G was supplemented with KH 2 PO 4 up to a TP concentration of 3.21 g/L. With this approach, increased production of biomass (5.49 g/L, 2.33 × 10 10 CFU/mL) and nisin (257.59 BU/ mL) was obtained. Considering the substantial availability of these wastes at very low prices from local dairy and mussel processing plants in Galicia, their use as culture media could offer an attractive alternative for a low-cost production of probiotic biomass and nisin at a high scale.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been a considerable interest in using strains of viable lactic acid bacteria (genus Lactobacillus, Pediococcus, Streptococcus and Enterococcus) as probiotic microorganisms to replace the use of antibiotics in feeds in the European Union (Anadón et al. 2006 ). This interest is mainly attributed to the notion that the consumption of these probiotic bacteria can produce beneficial physiological effects on farm animals (Matijašić et al. 2004; Guerra et al. 2007a ) and reduce the side effects associated with the excessive use of antibiotics, including allergic reactions, presence of antibiotic residues in edible animal products and the development of pathogenic and antibiotic-resistant bacteria (Pascual et al. 1999 ; Thorlacius and Jeppsson 2003; Fajardo et al. 2008) .
In addition, given that these bacteria can produce bacteriocins and organic acids (Guerra and Pastrana 2003) , their use as additives in animal feeds could allow control of the growth of undesirable harmful bacteria in the feed and the gut of the host, as observed in a previous study with weaned piglets (Guerra et al. 2007a) . Consequently, the animals could expend lower amounts of energy fighting harmful bacteria, so they can use the energy obtained from the nutrients more efficiently for their own growth, as occurs when the animals consume a feed with antibiotics (Landers et al. 2012) .
Thus, an efficient fermentation procedure should be designed to produce a highly concentrated culture of the probiotic bacterium to ensure that a higher number of cells can reach the host's gut and colonize it. With this approach, higher concentrations of bacteriocins and organic acids (mainly lactic acid) could also be produced, given that these products are commonly synthesized as growth-associated metabolites (Guerra et al. 2007b) .
A previous study demonstrated that Lactococcus lactis CECT 539, a nisin-producing strain, exhibited many of the probiotic criteria when a highly concentrated culture of this strain was used as an additive in a feed for weaned piglets (Guerra et al. 2007a ). To produce this culture, realkalized fed-batch fermentation (CWCL culture) in diluted whey (DW, ~ 20 g of lactose/L) was performed using two lactose-containing substrates, concentrated whey (CW, ~ 50 g of lactose/L) and 400 g/L concentrated lactose (CL), as feeding media (Guerra and Pastrana 2003) .
Given that the feeding with 400 g/L concentrated glucose (CG) increased stimulation of both probiotic biomass and nisin production compared with feeding with CL (Costas et al. 2016) , mixtures of lactose-and glucose-containing substrates or only glucose-containing substrates were used to feed the cultures in subsequent studies (Costas et al. 2017) . In these cases, the cultures were fed CW medium and CG (CWCG culture) or a concentrated mussel processing waste medium (CMPW, ~ 100 g of glucose/L) and CG (CMPWCG culture). The biomass and nisin levels obtained in the latter fermentation were considerably increased compared with control cultures (fed CL or CG) as well as CWCL and CWCG cultures (Costas et al. 2016 (Costas et al. , 2017 . In these fermentations, both the CW and CMPW media were used as sources of sugars, protein, nitrogen, phosphorus, vitamins and mineral salts, whereas CG and CL were used as carbon sources.
According to these results, the joint use of CW and CMPW media as feeding substrates could represent a good alternative to continue improving the biomass and nisin synthesis by L. lactis CECT 539 in DW medium in realkalized fed-batch cultures. However, to our knowledge, no information is available on the use of CW and CMPW media as feeding substrates for the fed-batch productions of probiotic biomass and nisin.
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to design a realkalized fed-batch culture in DW medium using a mixture of these two feeding media to produce a highly concentrated probiotic culture of L. lactis CECT 539 containing high amounts of nisin. As a previous step, the batch production of biomass and nisin in DW medium was studied as a function of the initial total sugars and phosphorus concentrations to select the more appropriate fermentation substrate for the fed-batch fermentation. For this purpose, CMPW medium and KH 2 PO 4 salt were used as carbon and phosphorus sources, respectively. This study was performed by combining response surface methodology with kinetic analysis of different cultures.
Materials and methods

Bacterial strains, media and culture conditions
The two bacteria used in this study (L. lactis CECT 539 and Carnobacterium piscicola CECT 4020) were provided by the Spanish Type Culture Collection (CECT, Valencia, Spain) as freeze-dried cultures in glass ampoules. The two cultures were rehydrated with De Man, Rogosa and Sharpe (MRS) broth. After mixing, the suspensions were transferred into culture tubes containing MRS broth or agar slant, incubated at 30 °C for 24 h and subcultured weekly to obtain stock cultures. Prior to the batch and fed-batch fermentations, working cultures of L. lactis CECT 539 (the bacteriocin producer) and C. piscicola CECT 4020 (the target microorganism in the nisin activity assay) were prepared by inoculating 1 mL of the corresponding stock culture in 50 mL of MRS medium, followed by incubation at 30 °C for 12 h.
The culture media used in this study were prepared with whey [both concentrated (CW: the liquid remaining after the first cheese pressing) and diluted (DW: CW mixed with washing waters)] and mussel processing waste (MPW), which were obtained from local dairy and mussel processing coastal plants of the Galician region (Spain), respectively.
The MPW was first concentrated by ultrafiltration at 100 kDa to obtain an average glycogen level of approximately 100 g/L (CMPW medium), according to the methods described in a previous work (Murado et al. 1993) .
Before being used as fermentation substrates, DW, CW and CMPW media were acidified to pH 4.5 with 5 M HCl and thermally treated (121 °C for 15 min) to denature the thermolabile protein fraction that precipitates at acidic pH values and hinders biomass measurements (Guerra et al. 2007b) . The precipitates were then removed by centrifugation (12,000×g for 15 min). Given that L. lactis CECT 539 is not an amylolytic bacterium, the glycogen present in the CMPW medium (Murado et al. 1993 ) was saccharified to glucose by enzymatic hydrolysis at 40 °C for 1 h by mixing a volume of San Super 240 L commercial preparation of α-amylase (Novo Nordisk, Denmark) with 1000 volumes of CMPW medium (Guerra et al. 2007b ). The mean composition of the resulting DW, CW and CMPW media is presented in Table 1 .
Given that glucose was a better carbon source than lactose for nisin production by L. lactis CECT 539 (Costas et al. 2017) , the batch production of biomass and nisin was studied in media prepared by mixing 100 volumes of DW medium with different volumes of CMPW medium before performing the realkalized fed-batch cultures. However, due to the low total phosphorus concentration present in the CMPW medium (Table 1) , the concentration of this nutrient in the resulting mixed media decreased considerably. Thus, batch productions of biomass and nisin were studied as a function of the concentrations of total sugars (TS) and phosphorus (TP) using an orthogonal central composite design to select the most appropriate fermentation medium for the realkalized fed-batch cultures. In addition, the time courses of the growth, product formation, pH and nutrient consumption corresponding to each point of the experimental matrix were followed for 21 h. The TS levels in the mixed media ranged from the initial TS concentration of the DW medium (22.61 g/L) to that (51.35 g/L) of the CW medium (Tables 1, 2). The TP levels ranged from the initial TP concentration of the DW medium (0.240 g/L) to that (0.631 g/L) of the MRS medium (Table 2) .
After mixing the corresponding volumes of DW and CMPW substrates to obtain the TS concentrations (actual value) defined in Table 2 , the resulting mixed media were sterilized (121 °C/15 min). Then, each culture medium was supplemented with the corresponding sterile solution of KH 2 PO 4 previously adjusted to pH 7.0 with 4 M NaOH (Guerra et al. 2001 ) to obtain the different TP levels defined in Table 2 . The mean compositions of the different media obtained are presented in Table 2 .
Batch fermentations in the different mixed media were performed under the same conditions [2% (v/v) inoculation rate, 30 °C, 200 rpm] as those described in a previous work (Costas et al. 2016 ). The culture samples, which comprise two experimental units (two flasks), were withdrawn at 3 h and used for analytical determinations (pH, biomass, nisin, total sugars, nitrogen and phosphorus, glucose, lactose and lactic acid).
Duplicate fixed-volume realkalized fed-batch cultures were performed, as previously described (Guerra and Pastrana 2003; Costas et al. 2016 Costas et al. , 2017 in two 13-L fermenters using the optimum fermentation medium obtained from the previous batch experiments. The first fermentation (named as CMPWCW-I) was fed a mixture of CW (without supplementation) and CMPW medium supplemented with glucose up to a concentration of 400 g/L (CMPW + G medium). The second fed-batch culture (named as CMPWCW-II) was fed a mixture of CW (without supplementation) and CMPW + G medium supplemented with KH 2 PO 4 up to a TP concentration of 3.21 g/L. 
Analytical methods
Concentrations of biomass (as cell dry weight, CDW), lactic acid (LA), acetic acid (AA), butane-2,3-diol (B), glucose (G), lactose (L), total sugars (TS), protein (Pr), total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus (TP) were determined in triplicate using methods described previously (Guerra and Pastrana 2003; Costas et al. 2016) . Total viable cell numbers [as colony forming units (CFU)/mL] were enumerated in triplicate samples on MRS agar at 30 °C for 48 h (Fajardo et al. 2008) .
Nisin activity determination
Cell-free supernatants (CFS, adjusted at pH 6.0) obtained after heating (80 °C/3 min) and centrifuging (27 200×g/15 min at 4 °C) acidified culture samples (pH 3.5) of L. lactis were used to determine the nisin activity (Nis) against C. piscicola CECT 4020 (test microorganism) according to the photometric method described by Cabo et al. (2001) . Nisin activity [bacteriocin units (BU)/mL] was quantified as indicated by Murado et al. (2002) . One BU/mL was defined as the reciprocal of the dilution of CFS causing 50% growth inhibition compared with control tubes, in which the diluted CFS was replaced by distilled sterile water (Fajardo et al. 2008) . For comparative purposes, BU/mL values were converted to IU/ mL from a standard curve (IU vs. BU). Nisin standards, ranging from 1 to 1000 IU/mL, were obtained from a stock nisin solution (1000 IU/mL) prepared by dissolving Nisaplin™ (10 6 IU/g, 2.5% nisin, Aplin and Barrett Ltd., Dorset, UK) in 0.02 M HCl (pH 2).
Statistical analyses
The different batch cultures were statistically compared in terms of the concentrations of the culture variables (culture pH, CDW, Nis, LA, G, L, TS, TN and TP) at the optimum fermentation time. The realkalized fed-batch cultures CMPWCW-I and -II were statistically compared with two similar fed-batch fermentations (CWCG and CMPWCG) of L. lactis CECT 539 in terms of the levels of the culture variables (culture pH, CDW, VCC, Nis, LA, AA, B, G, L, TS, TN and TP) and the fermentation parameters (productivities, yields and efficiencies). All the statistical comparisons were performed using the software package IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows (Version 21.0, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp., 2012) with the level of significance set at 5% (Costas et al. 2017 ).
An orthogonal central composite design based on two levels and two variables was used to study the effect of addition of the carbon (CMPW medium) and phosphorus (KH 2 PO 4 ) sources on the production of biomass and nisin in DW medium. First, growth kinetics and bacteriocin production were followed at each experimental point (Table 2) . Subsequently, the experimental biomass (CDW, in g/L) and nisin (Nis, in BU/mL) data were smoothed using the logistic models (1) and (2), respectively (Guerra 2014): where CDW max and Nis max are the maximum concentrations of biomass (g/L) and nisin (BU/mL);
), A 1 (dimensionless), A 2 (h −1 ) and A 3 (h −2 ) are constants; and t is the time (h).
Finally, the smoothed biomass and nisin levels obtained at the optimal fermentation time were used in the abovementioned orthogonal central composite design as the response variables. Then, the results were analyzed using the experimental design module of the Statistica software package (Statistica 12.0 for Windows computer program manual; StatSoft Inc., 2013, Tulsa, OK, USA). The statistical significance of the empirical models and their coefficients were analyzed using the Fisher's F test for analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Student's t test, respectively.
Results and discussion
As a previous step to the design of the realkalized fedbatch fermentations, batch growth and nisin production by L. lactis CECT 539 were studied as a function of the TS and TP concentrations using response surface methodology and empirical modeling ( Table 2 ). The fermentation media used consisted of mixtures of 100 volumes of DW medium with different volumes of CMPW medium, which were then supplemented with KH 2 PO 4 . This salt was recognized as the best phosphorus source for nisin production (De Vuyst and Vandamme 1993) . The results obtained (Figs. 1, 2) demonstrate that all the cultures stopped at 12 h of fermentation. After this time, the rates of biomass and nisin production and nutrient consumption decreased considerably.
With regard to the consumption of the carbon source (Fig. 2) , glucose was the first sugar consumed by L. lactis CECT 539, and lactose consumption only started when the monosaccharide was completely consumed (cultures 3, 4, 6 and in that performed at the optimum conditions). In the other cases (cultures 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, and 9-13), only glucose was consumed, whereas the initial concentration of lactose remained constant throughout the cultures (Fig. 2) .
In these batch fermentations, a low availability of nutrients (Pr, TN, TP and TS) in the cultures did not seem to (1)
explain the growth cessation observed from the 12 h of incubation, because complete depletion of these nutrients had not occurred at this time (Figs. 1, 2) . Possible explanations of growth cessation could be the exhaustion of some micronutrient (amino acid, vitamin or salt) essential for the growth of the nisin-producing strain (Guerra et al. 2001 ) and/or the low pH values in the cultures at 12 h of incubation. These pH values were very close to the pH value of 4.72 (Fig. 1) , at which the growth of L. lactis CECT 539 stopped in the batch culture in unsupplemented DW medium (Guerra et al. 2001; Costas et al. 2016) . In fact, pH values at 12 h of incubation in the different cultures were considerably low compared with the optimum pH range (between 6.0 and 6.5) for efficient nutrient transport in L. lactis and L. cremoris strains (Poolman and Konings 1988) .
Therefore, the concentrations of biomass and nisin predicted by models (1) and (2), respectively, at 12 h of fermentation were used in the experimental design to study the effects of the independent variables TP and TS on growth and bacteriocin synthesis by L. lactis CECT 539 (Table 2 ; Fig. 3) .
The empirical models obtained for each dependent variable (CDW and Nis) with their significant coefficients (P < 0.05) were as follows:
The values of P (greater than 0.05) and F (less than 6.390) as well as the high values for the determination coefficients obtained for the two models (Table 3) indicated their high significance at the 95% confidence level.
The response surfaces generated with the empirical models (3) and (4) are presented in Fig. 3 . Maximum biomass (0.725 g/L) and nisin (23.57 BU/mL) production at 12 h of incubation were obtained at TS = 22.61 g/L (coded value = − 1.267) and TP = 0.480 g/L (coded value = 0.294) and at TS = 22.61 g/L and TP = 0.459 g/L (coded value = 0.156), respectively (Fig. 3) . Thus, although the addition of CMPW volumes to the DW medium led to increase in both protein and total nitrogen concentrations in the resulting mixed media (Table 2) , the increase in the TS concentration inhibited both growth and bacteriocin production by L. lactis CECT 539 (Figs. 1, 3) .
Given that nisin has been classified as a pH-dependent primary metabolite in DW medium (Guerra et al. 2007b) , the effects of the initial TP and TS concentrations on bacteriocin production can be analyzed by determining the effects of the two independent variables on the growth of L. lactis CECT 539. Thus, the inhibition that the increase in the TS concentration produced on biomass production by L. lactis CECT 539 could be related to a reduction in the specific sugar uptake rate and consequently the activities of key glycolytic enzymes (phosphofructokinase, pyruvate kinase and lactate dehydrogenase). This effect results in significant reductions in glycolytic flux and growth rates in L. lactis strains (Papagianni et al. 2007a ).
The increase in TP from 0.240 to 0.480 g/L likely stimulated sugar intake and induced an increase in fructose 1,6-bisphosphate concentrations that allowed the cells to metabolize glucose efficiently, stimulating the growth of the strain CECT 539 (Levering et al. 2012; Goel et al. 2012) . On the other hand, the growth inhibition observed at TP levels greater than 0.480 g/L could be explained by the fact that at these concentrations, the inorganic phosphate inhibited pyruvate kinase activity in L. lactis CECT 539 as previously observed for different L. lactis strains (Collins and Thomas 1974; Cocaign-Bousquet et al. 1996; Goel et al. 2012 ). Duplicate batch cultures were performed under the optimized conditions for biomass and nisin synthesis to prove the reliability and accuracy of the empirical models (Experiment 14 in Figs. 1, 2) for predicting both productions. However, given that the optimum TP values for high biomass and nisin productions differed, the experiments were performed in DW medium (TS = 22.61 g/L) supplemented with KH 2 PO 4 to obtain a TP concentration of 0.459 g/L (Figs. 1,  2 ). This TP concentration was selected as the optimum TP value, because the biomass concentration (0.725 g/L) predicted by the empirical model at TP = 0.480 g/L was similar to that (0.721 g/L) obtained at TP = 0.459 g/L when TS was fixed at a value of 22.61 g/L.
Under the optimum conditions, the experimental CDW and Nis concentrations obtained at 12 h of incubation were 0.722 g/L and 23.66 BU/mL, respectively, which are consistent with the values predicted by the empirical models (0.721 g/L and 23.57 BU/mL). These results indicate the high predictive capacity of the two empirical models obtained (Fig. 3) .
Taking into account these observations, a realkalized fedbatch culture (CMPWCW-I fermentation) was performed using the DW medium containing 0.459 g TP/L as fermentation medium and the CMPW + G and CW media as feeding substrates. The feeding media were added to the growing culture to replenish the amounts of total sugars consumed by the nisin-producing strain in each realkalization and feeding cycle (Costas et al. 2017 ). This approach could offer an attractive possibility to obtain further increase in the concentrations of probiotic biomass and nisin in DW medium while maintaining the TS concentration in the culture medium at non-inhibitory values (≤ 22.61 g/L). The results obtained are presented in Figs. 4, 5 and 6 .
From a kinetic point of view, it can be noted that the CMPWCW-I culture evolved in a similar manner as that of previous realkalized fed-batch cultures of L. lactis CECT 539 in DW medium (Guerra and Pastrana 2003; Costas et al. 2016 Costas et al. , 2017 . Thus, the following features were observed in the CMPWCW-I fermentation:
(i) nisin and biomass production (the left side of Fig. 5) and the pH values at the end of each realkalization and feeding cycle (the left side of Fig. 4 ) increased, revealing two logistic profiles (0-96 and 96-204 h) and suggesting that nisin was produced as a pHdependent primary metabolite; (ii) proteins, nitrogen and phosphorus were consumed in parallel with biomass production and relatively low concentrations of these nutrients (0.459, 0.164 and 0.062 g/L, respectively) remained in the medium at the end of the incubation (Fig. 6) ; (iii) homolactic fermentation shifted to mixed-acid fermentation at 96 h of incubation (Fig. 5) when the nitrogen concentration in the media reached a value of 0.210 g/L (Fig. 6) ; (iv) the total amount of glucose consumed (147.98 g/L) was considerably increased (P < 0.05) compared with lactose (19.83 g/L) probably due to the repression that the presence of the monosaccharide produces on the expression of the L. lactis lactose operon (van Rooijen et al. 1992; Garrigues et al. 1997 ).
On the other hand, the concentration of viable cells was 2.00 × 10 10 CFU/mL at 156 h of incubation and increased slightly until obtaining a final level of 2.18 × 10 10 CFU/mL (the left side of Fig. 5 ), which was four orders of magnitude increased (P < 0.05) compared with the recommended dose of viable probiotic (10 6 CFU of probiotic per g or mL) necessary to observe beneficial effects in the host (Guerra et al. 2007a) .
From comparisons between the CWCG, CMPWCG and CMPWCW-I cultures (Table 4) , it can be noted that the highest levels of biomass, viable cells count and nisin were obtained in the CMPWCW-I fermentation (P < 0.05). However, the highest lactic acid, acetic acid and butane-2,3-diol concentrations were obtained in the CMPWCG culture (P < 0.05). In fact, the CDW, VCC and Nis concentrations obtained in the CMPWCW-I culture increase by 1.03-, Fig. 1 Kinetics of culture pH, growth, product synthesis and nutrient consumption by L. lactis CECT 539 in batch cultures at the initial TS and TP concentrations defined in Table 1 and at the optimum TS and TP levels. Data reported are means ± standard deviations of two repeated experiments and three replicate measurements. The solid lines drawn through the experimental CDW and Nis data were obtained according to the logistic models (1) and (2), respectively ◂ 1.07-and 1.05-fold compared with those obtained in the CMPWCG fermentation, which contained lactic acid, acetic acid and butane-2,3-diol concentrations that increased by 1.05-, 1.10-and 1.03-fold (P < 0.05).
However, given that the incubation times in these three fermentations were different (Table 4) , it is more reasonable to compare the productivities obtained in these cultures than the final amounts of products synthesized. With this approach, the final biomass, nisin, lactic acid, acetic acid and butane-2,3-diol productivities in the CMPWCW-I culture were higher (P < 0.05) than those obtained in both the CWCG and CMPWCG fermentations (Table 4 ). This finding was probably due to an increase in the availability of nutrients (proteins, total nitrogen and phosphorus) and micronutrients (amino acids, vitamins or mineral salts) in the fermentation medium due to the feeding with CMPW and CW media. This finding suggests that the nisin-producing strain utilized these nutrients more efficiently for product formation in the CMPWCW-I culture. Thus, with this approach, a more concentrated and viable culture of L. lactis CECT 539 was produced compared with those obtained in the CWCG and CMP-WCG fermentations.
The CMPWCW-I culture was also characterized with increased Y Nis/X , Y X/TNc and Y Nis/TNc values, indicating that the strain CECT 539 was more productive and utilized the nitrogen source for both the biomass and bacteriocin synthesis in a more effective manner compared with the CMPWCG and CWCG cultures. However, the feeding with CMPW and CW media did not significantly improve (P > 0.05) the yields Y X/TSc and Y Nis/TSc with respect to the CMPWCG culture (Table 4 ). This finding was likely due to a similar efficiency in the utilization of the carbon sources (glucose and lactose) for both biomass and nisin production in both fermentations.
In the CMPWCW-I culture, the efficiencies in lactose (E L ) and glucose (E G ) consumption increased (P < 0.05), the efficiency in phosphorus consumption (E TP ) was similar, but the efficiency in nitrogen consumption (E TN ) decreased compared with the CMPWCG fermentation (Table 4 ). This observed decrease in the E TN value in the CMPWCW-I fermentation could be related to increased accumulation of a nitrogen fraction that is difficult to metabolize by the strain CECT 539 in the culture medium as a consequence of the joint use of two protein-containing feeding substrates (CMPW and CW). In fact, DW, CW and CMPW media contain a nitrogen fraction that is not consumed by the nisin-producing strain and remained in the fermentation media at the end of the cultures, as previously observed in both batch (Guerra et al. 2001 ) and realkalized fed-batch cultures of L. lactis CECT 539 (Guerra et al. 2007b ). For example, at 204 h of incubation (when the CMPWCW-I culture was stopped), the strain CECT 539 consumed increased amounts of nitrogen (0.446 g/L) in the CMPWCW-I fermentation compared with the CMP-WCG culture (0.390 g/L). However, the cumulative level of nitrogen added in the first culture (0.709 g/L) at this time was considerably increased (P < 0.05) compared with the latter fermentation (0.513 g/L).
Considering the low total phosphorus concentration in the CMPW medium compared with DW and CW media (Table 1) , it could be reasonable to think that its use as a feeding substrate could provoke a reduction in the TP concentration in the fermentation medium. Thus, new realkalized fed-batch fermentation (CMPWCW-II) was performed under the same conditions as the previous culture. However, in this case, the CMPW + G medium was supplemented with KH 2 PO 4 to obtain the same C/P relationship noted in the MRS medium. To avoid the use of a feeding medium with a relatively high phosphorus concentration, which could lead to the accumulation of this nutrient in the fermentation medium, supplementation with KH 2 PO 4 was performed by considering the initial TS concentration (101.72 g/L) of the CMPW medium. Then, the initial TP concentration in this substrate after phosphorous supplementation was 3.21 g/L.
From the comparison between the two realkalized fedbatch cultures (CMPWCW-I and -II), it could be noted that all the culture variables evolved in a similar manner in both cases (Figs. 4, 5, 6 ). However, in the CMPWCW-II culture, the acidification rate in each realkalization cycle ( Fig. 4 ; Table 4 ) and the productions of CDW, VCC, Nis, LA, AA and B (Fig. 5) were slightly increased (1.07-, 1.07-, 1.10-, 1.08-, 1.09-and 1.12-fold, respectively) compared with the CMPWCW-I culture (P < 0.05). In addition, the amounts of TS, G, L, Pr and TP consumed were similar (P > 0.05) in both realkalized fed-batch cultures, but TN consumption was considerably increased (P < 0.05) in the latter fermentation (the right side of Fig. 6 ).
Supplementing the CMPW medium with KH 2 PO 4 improved the productivities (P CDW , P Nis , P LA , P AA and P B ), the yields (Y Nis/CDW , Y Nis/TSc , Y CDW/TNc , and Y Nis/TNc ), and the efficiencies in nutrient consumption (except E L , which decreases slightly) in the CMPWCW-II culture. Higher increases were observed for the E TP values (Table 4) and probably due to a high availability of TP in the culture medium as a consequence of the feeding with the phosphorus-supplemented CMPW medium. However, the recourse of supplementing the CMPW medium with KH 2 PO 4 clearly led to increased accumulation of total phosphorus in the fermentation medium (the lower left side of Fig. 6) ; however, the final TP concentration in the fermentation medium (0.152 g/L) was reduced compared with the initial TP concentration (0.460 g/L) in the DW medium.
Thus, at the end of the incubations, the initial Pr, TN and TP concentrations of the fermentation substrate (DW medium with 0.460 g TP/L) were reduced by 77.8, 63.9 and 86.6% in the CMPWCW-I culture and 82.0, 70.5 and 67.0% in the CMPWCW-II culture, respectively. This finding was due to the joint effect of the consumption of these nutrients by the strain CECT 539 and the sample extraction. Fig. 3 Response surfaces generated according to the predictions of models (3) and (4) and showing the effect of the initial concentrations of total sugars (TS) and phosphorus (TP) on biomass (CDW) production and nisin activity by L. lactis CECT 539 in culture media prepared with mixtures of DW and CMPW media supplemented with KH 2 PO 4 Table 3 Significance of the coefficients and summarized data of analysis of variance (ANOVA) of models (3) and (4) obtained according to the experimental design defined in Table 2 SE standard error, SS sum of squares, df degrees of freedom, MS mean of squares a Significant at P < 0.05 b Significant at P > 0.05
Significance of factors
Biomass production model (3) Nisin production model (4 Total SS 87.7 12 Table 5 presents comparisons of the maximum levels of biomass and bacteriocin, their volumetric productivities, and the yield Y Nis/CDW obtained in the CMPWCW-II culture with other fed-batch fermentation processes with different L. lactis strains and culture media. Although the highest biomass production was obtained in the CMPWCW-II process, the fed-batch processes with the strains ATCC 11454 (Lv et al. 2005; Papagianni et al. 2007b) , NIZO 22186 (Pongtharangkul and Demirci 2006) and W28 (Wu et al. 2009 ) exhibited increased nisin titers and P CDW , P Nis and Y Nis/CDW levels. This finding is mainly attributed to the notion that the culture media used in the latter fermentation process were supplemented with complex nitrogen sources (e.g., yeast extract and peptones), amino acids, vitamins and minerals, which have growthand bacteriocin-promoting properties (Guerra and Pastrana 2002; Vázquez et al. 2004 ). However, the high cost of the complex nitrogen sources makes them unsuitable for large-scale production of probiotic biomass and nisin (Guerra and Pastrana 2002) .
As observed in the present work, both the biomass and nisin productions obtained in the fed-batch fermentations with the strains CECT 539 (Vázquez et al. 2004) , ATCC 11454 (Lv et al. 2005; Papagianni et al. 2007b) , NIZO 22186 (Pongtharangkul and Demirci 2006) and W28 (Wu et al. 2009 ) were also higher than the corresponding batch cultures.
Conclusions
The main contribution of this study is the design of a realkalized fed-batch culture based on the combination of feeding culture media prepared with effluents (CMPW and CW) of the food industry for cost-effective production of a highly concentrated and viable probiotic culture of L. lactis CECT 539 in DW containing a high concentration of nisin. The biomass and bacteriocin levels obtained in this culture were considerably increased compared with those obtained in previous realkalized fed-batch cultures in DW medium fed mixtures of CW and CG (CWCG culture) or CMPW and CG (CMPWCG culture). This approach has the additional advantage of considerably reducing the initial nutrient (Pr, TN and TP) content of these types of wastes (DW, CW and CMPW) and could consequently serve as an appropriate method to reduce their contamination effect. 
